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The availability of output from climate model ensembles, such as phases 3 and 5 of the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project (CMIP3 and CMIP5), has greatly expanded information about future projections,
but there is no accepted blueprint for how this data should be utilized. The multi-model average is the
most commonly cited single estimate of future conditions, but higher-order moments representing the
variance and skewness of the distribution of projections provide important information about un-
certainty. We have analyzed a set of statistically downscaled climate model projections from the CMIP3
archive to assess extreme weather events at a level aimed to be appropriate for decision makers. Our
analysis uses the distribution of 13 global climate model projections to derive the inter-model standard
deviation, skewness, and percentile ranges for simulated changes in extreme heat, cold, and precipitation
by the mid-21st century, based on the A1B emissions scenario. These metrics provide information on
overall conﬁdence across the entire range of projections (via the inter-model standard deviation), relative
conﬁdence in upper-end versus lower-end changes (via skewness), and quantitative uncertainty bounds
(derived from bootstrapping).
Over our analysis domain, which covers the northeastern United States and southeastern Canada,
some primary ﬁndings include: (1) greater conﬁdence in projections of less extreme cold than more
extreme heat and intense precipitation, (2) greater conﬁdence in relatively conservative projections of
extreme heat, and (3) higher spatial variability in the conﬁdence of projected increases in heavy pre-
cipitation. In addition, we describe how a simpliﬁed bootstrapping approach can assist decision makers
by estimating the probability of changes in extreme weather events based on user-deﬁned percentile
thresholds.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Utilizing climate model projections can be challenging for both
climatologists and decision makers. Projections from a set of
models often exhibit considerable scatter and may even differ on
the sign of a future climate change, such as whether a location will
become wetter or drier. For many scenarios, there may be con-
sensus on the direction of change (e.g., a warming climate due to
greenhouse forcing), but the models may differ greatly on the
projected magnitude of the change. Improvements in the quality
of climate models have not rectiﬁed these discrepancies, as evi-
denced by the similar spread among projections between the
newer Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phase 5 (CMIP5)
and the older CMIP3 collection (Knutti and Sedláček, 2013). Dif-
ferences among the projected changes in extreme weather are of
particular relevance for decision makers, because of theB.V. This is an open access article u
.J. Lorenz).disproportionate socioeconomic impact these events exert.
The need to usefully interpret inconsistent model simulations
has spurred numerous assessment efforts aimed at quantifying
uncertainty in projections and increasing the reliability of pro-
jections. The simplest and most widely reported metric is the ar-
ithmetic average or multi-model mean among a set of model si-
mulations, which provides the most relevant single piece of gui-
dance on expected change. Information on uncertainty has often
been expressed in terms of basic metrics, such as the range of
projections among all models (Scherrer and Baettig, 2008) or the
inter-model standard deviation of a projection (Maloney et al.,
2013). Common alternative approaches are to identify where a
vast majority of models agree on the sign of a change (Meehl et al.,
2007) and somewhat more reﬁned versions that depict a combi-
nation of high inter-model agreement within regions of signiﬁcant
changes (Kirtman et al., 2013; Knutti and Sedláček, 2013). At the
other end of the complexity spectrum are highly advanced sta-
tistical approaches, such as Bayesian methods (Tebaldi et al.,
2005), hierarchical statistical models (Cressie and Wikle, 2011),
and Reliability Ensemble Averaging (Giorgi and Mearns, 2002).
These more sophisticated strategies are useful in their own right,nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Table 1
List of CMIP3 GCMs used in this study, along with their original resolution before
downscaling was applied. Horizontal resolution is listed in degrees of latitude/
longitude, translated into approximate values for models that use spectral trun-
cation. Vertical resolution is expressed by the number of levels (L) used by the
model.
# Model Name Country Horizontal resolu-
tion (deg)
Vertical
resolution
1 CGCM3.1 (T47) Canada 3.75 L31
2 CGCM3.1 (T63) Canada 2.8 L31
3 CNRM_CM3 France 2.8 L45
4 CSIRO_mk3.0 Australia 2.8 L18
5 CSIRO_mk3.5 Australia 2.8 L18
6 GFDL_CM2.0 United States 2.5 L24
7 GISS_AOM United States 3.5 L12
8 IAP_FGOALS China 2.8 L26
9 MIROC3.2 (medres) Japan 3.5 L20
10 MIROC3.2 (hires) Japan 1.2 L56
11 ECHO_G Germany/
Korea
3.75 L19
12 MPI_ECHAM5 Germany 2.8 L31
13 MRI_CGCM2.3.2a Japan 3.5 L30
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guidance on how to digest model information for the purpose of
decision making. Regardless of the method, uncertainty assess-
ments are useful for indicating how much conﬁdence should be
placed in the inter-model average, but directly translating such
information for a particular application is not straightforward.
An alternative approach is to winnow a set of projections by
giving more credence to models considered to be the most accu-
rate and downgrading the others. This intuitively satisfying strat-
egy has been explored in a number of studies (e.g., Georgi and
Mearns, 2002; Murphy et al., 2004; Annan and Hargreaves, 2010)
and has been applied widely in an attempt to optimize various
projections (Schmittner et al., 2005; Chapman and Walsh, 2007;
Wang and Overland, 2012). Unfortunately, these efforts have been
hindered by the lack of a theoretical justiﬁcation for weighting
model projections and by the practical difﬁculties in doing so
(Knutti, 2010), in part because there is no clear relationship be-
tween a model's skill in simulating past climate and the magni-
tude of its projected changes (Knutti et al., 2010). Furthermore,
deriving uncertainty information from a weighted model-mean
poses additional statistical challenges, and basing a weighting
scheme on smaller sample sizes constituting extreme events cre-
ates further difﬁculties.
In this study, we aim to strike a practical balance between
simple and complex methods of quantifying uncertainty in climate
projections for use by decision makers. Our focus is on extreme
weather events, because of their severe societal impacts and
overall positive trends (Gleason et al., 2008; Karl and Katz, 2012;
Walsh et al., 2014). We concentrate on short-term (daily) extremes
of heat, cold, and precipitation over the northeastern United States
and southeastern Canada, based on statistically downscaled pro-
jections. Although the methodology used here can be applied
generally, we focus on simulated climate change by the mid-21st
century, a time period of increasing relevance for practical deci-
sion-making. Our three primary statistical measures to character-
ize uncertainty in a set of model projections are considered to be
basic to intermediate in complexity: standard deviation (converted
to the coefﬁcient of variation), skewness, and percentile ranges
derived from bootstrapping. The primary goal of this study is to
provide an assessment of projected changes in extreme weather
that is relevant for decision makers. We focus on statistical un-
certainty among model projections, each of which is deemed
equally plausible, rather than addressing the underlying causes of
model sensitivity that might explain why the projections differ
from each other.Fig. 1. Domain used in this study, encompassing the Northeast Climate Science
Center area (thick gray lines) and several Landscape Conservation Cooperatives
(numbered): (1) Appalachian, (4) Eastern Tallgrass Prairie and Big Rivers, (10) North
Atlantic, (13) Plains and Prairie Potholes, and (16) Upper Midwest and Great Lakes.2. Data and methods
We use a high-resolution (0.1°) data set of daily maximum
temperature, minimum temperature, and precipitation that was
statistically downscaled from 13 global climate model (GCM) si-
mulations included in CMIP3 (Table 1). We focus on the late-20th
century (1961–2000) and mid-21st century (2046–2065), based
on the “middle-of-the-road” A1B emissions scenario, along with a
supplemental analysis using the lower-emission B1 scenario. Our
downscaled projections are an improved and spatially expanded
version of a data set originally covering the state of Wisconsin,
which has been widely used for a variety of climate change studies
and assessments (WICCI, 2011; Notaro et al., 2011, 2012; Veloz
et al., 2012; Vavrus and Behnke, 2013). Details of the downscaling
procedure are given in Notaro et al. (2014), but an important
feature is that a particular large-scale atmospheric pattern does
not yield a unique temperature or precipitation value at the sur-
face. Instead, the downscaling is probabilistic by virtue of para-
meter values translated into a probability density function thatvaries in time and space according to large-scale atmospheric
ﬁelds. In addition, the late-20th century model output was de-
biased, following the cumulative distribution function algorithm of
Wood et al. (2004). The same debiasing method was applied to the
original Wisconsin-based downscaled data, which was found to
produce an excellent match with observations of extreme daily
weather events (WICCI, 2011), unlike some downscaling methods
that rely on linear regression and analogs (Gutmann et al., 2014).
The statistical downscaling was trained on observations from the
National Weather Service's Cooperative Observer Program and
Environment Canada's Canadian Daily Climate Data.
In this study, we focus on a domain approximating that of the
Northeast Climate Science Center (NECSC) and associated Land-
scape Conservation Cooperatives (LCCs) that are part of the United
States Department of the Interior (Fig. 1). The NECSC is one
member of a federal network of eight regional centers created to
provide scientiﬁc information, tools, and techniques that managers
can use to anticipate, monitor, and adapt to climate change. The
use of this relatively small area in our study allows more in-depth
analysis of spatial variations and makes absolute temperature and
precipitation thresholds of extremes more meaningful. This do-
main encompasses several of the LCCs, the primary stakeholders
and partners of the Climate Science Centers, whose mission is to
connect scientiﬁc information with on-the-ground conservation
S.J. Vavrus et al. / Weather and Climate Extremes 10 (2015) 10–2812management strategies. We utilize the older CMIP3 GCM projec-
tions, rather than the newer CMIP5 data, based on downscaled
data availability and the similarity in climate sensitivities and
temperature extremes between the two versions (Knutti and Se-
dláček, 2013; Yao et al., 2013). Likewise, we focus on climate
conditions for the A1B scenario during the mid-21st century, ra-
ther than late century, because of the similarity in projections
among greenhouse gas emissions scenarios at mid-century, as well
as the more immediate relevance for decision makers in the earlier
period. In addition, we demonstrate that the results are similar
when considering the weaker B1 emissions scenario (Appendix D).
Furthermore, this study is designed to be more of a demonstration
of the methodology than an exhaustive presentation of all possible
scenarios and time periods, but our approach is applicable to other
regions and model ensembles.
Various criteria have been used to deﬁne extreme events,
grouped broadly between those that use an absolute threshold
(e.g., daily maximum temperature above 25 °C) and a relativeFig. 2. Climatological frequency of extreme heat (days per year), cold (days per year)
simulated (left column) by the statistically downscaled CMIP3 models and observed (ri
et al. (2002) gridded product, which interpolates point observations to a 12-km grid. S
Cooperative Observer Program and Environment Canada's Canadian Daily Climate Datathreshold (e.g., daily minimum temperature below the 10th per-
centile at a location). A relative measure may be preferable when
making comparisons across very broad regions with large climatic
differences from one place to another, but an absolute threshold is
often easier to understand and can be more relevant for certain
impacts, such as the occurrence of hard freezes. Here we deﬁne
extremes in absolute terms, based on thresholds adopted for the
United States in previous studies. Hot days are deﬁned as a daily
maximum temperature of at least 90 F (32.2 °C) (Kucharik et al.,
2010; Maloney et al., 2013; Patz et al., 2014), extreme cold is taken
to be a daily minimum temperature of 0 F (17.8 °C) or lower
(Vavrus and Van Dorn, 2010; WICCI, 2011), and heavy precipitation
is a day with at least 2 in. (50.8 mm) of rainfall or liquid-equivalent
snowfall (Karl et al., 1995; Groisman et al., 2004; Vavrus and
Behnke, 2013)., and precipitation (days per decade) during the 1961–2000 reference period, as
ght column). Observations of extreme heat and cold are obtained from the Maurer
tation observations of precipitation are taken from the National Weather Service's
.
Fig. 3. Multi-model mean change in the simulated frequency of (top) extreme heat,
(middle) extreme cold, and (bottom) extreme precipitation between 2046–2065
versus 1960–2000. The changes in temperature extremes are expressed as days per
year, while changes in precipitation extremes are in days per decade (see text for
deﬁnitions of these extremes). Madison, Wisconsin, is denoted with a black dot in
the top panel.
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3.1. Climatology of extreme events in late 20th-century climate
(1961–2000)
The frequency of extreme heat, cold, and precipitation varies
considerably across the domain but generally exhibits coherent
patterns dictated by latitude, continentality, distance to inland
water bodies, and elevation (Fig. 2). Very hot days are rare (o10
days per year) in northern and eastern regions, as well as along the
Appalachian Mountains. They are much more common in the far
southwestern sector, which experiences a continental climate that
is more conducive to extreme heat than comparably southern lo-
cations along the Atlantic coast. By contrast, occurrences of ex-
treme cold are more zonally oriented but also inﬂuenced by the
Great Lakes, with maximum frequencies along the northernmost
fringe and a broad minimum across the south. The spatial pattern
of heavy precipitation is regulated by both latitude and proximity
to moisture sources. One maximum is in the far south and west
that extends northward, broadly along the Mississippi River Valley
with access to Gulf of Mexico moisture, while the other peak fol-
lows the Atlantic seaboard. All of these simulated patterns in the
downscaled models strongly resemble observationally derived
data (Fig. 2), indicating that the downscaled multi-model means
are highly accurate and/or that the debiasing procedure effectively
reproduces the tails of the temperature and precipitation dis-
tributions. By contrast, the representation of extremes in the raw
GCMs is much less realistic, severely undersimulating the occur-
rence of heavy rainfall and failing to account for the moderating
inﬂuence of elevation in the frequency of extreme heat along the
Appalachian Mountains (Figs. A1–A3).
3.2. Changes in future extremes (2046–2065)
By the mid-21st century, the models project generally large
changes in the frequency of extreme heat, cold, and precipitation
(Fig. 3, Figs. B1–B3, Table 2). Not surprisingly, occurrences of ex-
treme heat are expected to increase, while bitter cold becomes less
common, and the sign of these changes is uniform across the
entire domain. The changes in all extremes are statistically sig-
niﬁcant at the 90% conﬁdence level virtually everywhere, based on
a Monte Carlo simulation described in Section 3.3. The largest si-
mulated increase in hot days occurs in the far southeast coastal
region, rather than where extreme heat has been most frequent in
the recent past (the far southwest). Otherwise, the changes re-
semble the pattern of historical climatology, in that the increases
are smallest where hot days are least common: to the north and in
regions of high elevation. Likewise, projected reductions in ex-
treme cold are generally largest in northern regions, where bitter
cold is more common, although the pattern of change differs
somewhat from historical climatology by virtue of larger declines
in extreme cold over the far northeast (southeastern Canada) than
over the far northwest. A consistent response across the domain is
also seen in extreme precipitation, which is expected to increase in
agreement with other studies of recent and future large-scale
change (Trenberth, 1999; Groisman et al., 2004; Wehner, 2005;
Zhang et al., 2007). However, the pattern of these changes is less
coherent than for extreme temperature, except for a clear max-
imum along the Eastern seaboard, particularly along the New
England coast. That regional peak is consistent with a local max-
imum in the historical climatology, but the other favorable region
for heavy rainfalls in the far south does not exhibit an enhanced
increase in the future. The enhanced spatial variability provided by
downscaling is evident by comparing Fig. 3 with the correspond-
ing projected changes from the raw GCM output (Figs. C1–C3),
which generally exhibit much smaller increases in very heavyprecipitation, weaker topographic inﬂuence, and less pronounced
moderating effects from the Great Lakes.
These multi-model mean (MMM) patterns of change arguably
provide the most useful single piece of information about future
conditions, particularly because the MMM typically outperforms
any single model in an ensemble (Doblas-Reyes et al., 2003;
Cantelaube and Terres, 2005; Gleckler et al., 2008). However, the
MMM can mask features that are important for interpretation and
Table 2
Areally averaged statistics of simulated extremes across the study domain, ex-
pressed as the multi-model mean, coefﬁcient of variation (COV), and skewness of
change. The frequencies and changes for extreme heat and cold are listed in days
per year, while extreme precipitation is in days per decade.
Type of extreme Mean frequency
(1961–2000)
Mean change
(2046–2065)
COV of
change
Skewness of
change
Heat 13.58 21.89 0.52 1.05
Cold 26.12 13.41 0.20 0.47
Precipitation 11.03 3.48 0.63 0.10
0
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Fig. 4. Projected change in the number of extremely hot days per year in Madison,
Wisconsin, by mid-century (2046–2065) compared with the late 20th century
(1961–2000) among the 13 downscaled climate model projections.
Fig. 5. Like Fig. 3 but for the coefﬁcient of variation (COV) among the 13 model
projections, expressed as the inter-model standard deviation divided by the multi-
model mean.
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of projected increases in hot days from all 13 models for Madison,
Wisconsin, the state capital located in south-central Wisconsin
(Fig. 4). The graph clearly shows a large spread about the MMM
(19.7 days) that can be detected visually and quantiﬁed by the
intermodel standard deviation (10.8 days), but the latter metric
also fails to capture the most telling feature. In this example, the
spread is highly asymmetric (skewness¼1.4), featuring two outlier
models that simulate about six more weeks of hot weather per
year in the future, more than double the MMM. In contrast, nine of
the 13 models are generally consistent with each other in simu-
lating much smaller increases of around two weeks annually. In
this case, the inter-model average is not a good representation of
the majority, which is captured more closely by the inter-model
median change of 14.8 days, and it also overlooks information on
two extreme projections that are important to consider.
We extend this concept by analyzing the local intermodel
spread and skewness over the entire domain. To enable a com-
parison of the model spread in projections among the three types
of extremes, we use the coefﬁcient of variation (COV) to normalize
the intermodel standard deviation by the intermodel mean change
(MMM) at each grid point. Essentially an inverted signal-to-noise
ratio, the COV thus quantiﬁes the degree of model agreement
among regions and variables in a comparable manner, thereby
providing a measure of conﬁdence in the mean projections. We
ﬁnd considerable differences in the patterns of COV from onelocation to another and among the three variables (Fig. 5, Table 2).
Projected changes in extreme cold exhibit the lowest values, not
only in places where bitter cold is infrequent but also in the far
north (COVo0.4), suggesting that a relatively high amount of
conﬁdence can be placed in the projected decreases in severe cold
weather shown in Fig. 3. COV values are generally higher for the
projected increases in extreme heat, especially in northern and
elevated regions, where the mean changes are expected to be
small. The intermodel spread in extreme precipitation projections
is the largest among the variables, shows much less spatial co-
herency, and does not resemble the pattern of the MMM. The
weakest intermodel agreement for extreme precipitation occurs in
the far southwest of the domain.
The degree of asymmetry in the spread of projections is re-
ﬂected in the skewness parameter, whose characteristics vary
greatly among the three types of extremes (Fig. 6, Table 2).
Fig. 6. Like Fig. 5 but for the skewness of the 13 model projections.
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Fig. 7. The bootstrapped distribution of projected changes in extremely hot days by
the mid-21st century at Madison, Wisconsin, based on the 13 individual model
projections shown in Fig. 4. The histogram is derived from a 1000-member Monte
Carlo simulation. The multi-model mean of 19.7 days is denoted, as are the 10th
and 90th percentiles based on the actual bootstrapped distribution (solid) and an
approximated Gaussian distribution (dashed).
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skewness in the distribution of projected hot days occurs over the
entire domain and is relatively large. The skewness exceeds
0.5 almost everywhere, and its domain average is slightly above 1,
which is more than double the corresponding magnitude for ex-
treme cold. This ﬁnding indicates the presence of a small minority
of models that simulate exceptionally large increases in hot days,
compared with the more conservative projections by most models.
In fact, there are two such models, the GFDL_CM2_0 and the
MIROC3_2_HIRES, which are responsible. This pair simulates a
much larger increase in hot days averaged over the entire domain
compared with the multi-model mean (68% and 104% more, re-
spectively). Interestingly, these are also the two GCMs with the
highest horizontal resolution among the 13 models we analyzed.
Simulated reductions in extreme cold exhibit more symmetry
across the models, as indicated by the widespread regions with
small skewness of either sign (within 70.5). There are generally
larger, negative skewness values in northern areas, where thegreatest declines in bitter cold are projected. Analogous to the
projections of extreme heat, that pattern reveals a tendency for a
few models to simulate much larger reductions in extreme cold
regionally than the intermodel average. The degree of symmetry in
the projections of heavy precipitation varies widely and shows no
coherent pattern, with skewnesses ranging from high positive to
high negative across the domain. This noisiness probably reﬂects
the spotty nature of heavy rainfall, consistent with the relatively
high amount of spatial variability in the COV and MMM change in
extreme precipitation.
3.3. Probabilistic projections of extremes
The analysis above provides a more in-depth assessment of
future change than can be gained from multi-model mean pro-
jections alone, but it may still be too general for many applications.
For example, how should a decision maker account for the ex-
istence of a few outlier models that simulate exceptionally large
increases in hot weather? One way to obtain more quantitative
estimates is to translate a set of model simulations into probabil-
istic projections. We do so here through a standard statistical
bootstrapping procedure and demonstrate that, to a very good
approximation, the transformed distribution is Gaussian and thus
any set of desired percentile ranges can be easily obtained from
knowledge of the MMM and the standard deviation of the boot-
strapped distribution.
To demonstrate, we return to the modeled projections of ex-
treme heat for Madison, Wisconsin shown in Fig. 4. To obtain a
large number of possible MMM changes, we resample the 13-
member distribution of projected changes in hot days by applying
bootstrapping (Efron, 1979). This exercise generates 1000 possible
realizations of the MMM by creating new sets of 13 projections
selected randomly from the original data. The resulting distribu-
tion (Fig. 7) displays much more symmetry than the original
(Fig. 4), as measured by the large decrease in skewness from 1.4 to
Fig. 8. Like Fig. 3 but for the difference between the 90th percentile and the multi-
model mean of the 13 model projections. The difference between the 10th per-
centile and the MMM is equivalent in magnitude and of opposite sign to the pat-
terns shown here. The locations of Jefferson City, MO, and Richmond, VA, are de-
S.J. Vavrus et al. / Weather and Climate Extremes 10 (2015) 10–28160.45. More importantly, this large set of resampled projections can
be used to quantify uncertainty in the MMM (a 19.7 day increase)
via percentile bounds. Supposing, for example, that a decision
maker is interested in knowing the 10th and 90th percentile range
of the MMM projection in hot days, this histogram reveals that
these limits are 16.1 days and 24.0 days, respectively. Because of
the fairly symmetric shape of this distribution, these limits show
similar deviations from the original multi-model mean projection
(3.6 days and 4.3 days, respectively). In fact, similar percentile
bounds occur if one assumes a perfectly normal distribution and
calculates these limits based on the standard deviation of the
histogram: 15.9 days for the 10th percentile and 23.6 days for the
90th percentile, an error of only 0.2 days and 0.4 days, respec-
tively. This approximation has practical value, because it allows a
user of the model output to estimate any percentile value of in-
terest simply by obtaining the MMM and the standard deviation of
the bootstrap simulation. We ﬁnd that the bootstrapped dis-
tributions are also fairly close to Gaussian elsewhere, as evidenced
by skewness values within 70.5 over 95% of the domain for all
three types of extremes. As a consequence, we ﬁnd that the ap-
proximation of a normal distribution causes only very minor er-
rors (r1%) in the estimated frequency of extreme heat, cold, and
precipitation in a test of ﬁve widely dispersed cities in our study
domain (Madison, WI; Springﬁeld, MO; Richmond, VA; In-
dianapolis, IN; and Burlington, VT).
By assuming a normal distribution everywhere, uncertainty
ranges can easily be constructed to put the multi-model mean
projections into context and create probabilistic estimates of fu-
ture change. In Fig. 8, we show the percentile bounds of changes in
extreme heat, cold, and precipitation expressed in terms of the
difference between the 90th percentile and the inter-model mean
(the deviation for the 10th percentile is of equal magnitude and
opposite sign). By adding and subtracting these deviations from
the MMM, one obtains the 10th and 90th percentile bounds of the
projected MMM changes in extremes.
These patterns bear some resemblance to those for COV (Fig. 5)
but also display noteworthy differences that reﬂect the raw in-
termodel standard deviation without the normalizing MMM term
used to calculate COV. In particular, there is more coherency in the
relatively high values for extreme precipitation across the south-
ern and eastern portions of the domain, where heavy precipitation
is most common (Fig. 2). These results provide not only quanti-
tative, probabilistic estimates of changes in extremes, but also
offer interesting interpretations of the projections. For example,
the models simulate a maximum increase in hot days over the far
southeast of the domain (Fig. 3), yet the uncertainty is smaller
there than over the far southwest. Consequently, although Rich-
mond, VA, is expected to have a considerably greater increase in
hot weather occurrences than Jefferson City, MO—53.4 days vs.
34.4 days—the 10th/90th percentile uncertainty bounds are
smaller for Richmond (4.5 days) than Jefferson City (5.7 days). This
result suggests greater conﬁdence in the inter-model mean pro-
jection for Richmond and provides a practical way of utilizing the
region's low COV expressed in Fig. 5.noted with black dots in the top panel.4. Discussion and conclusions
We have conducted an uncertainty assessment using a collec-
tion of climate model projections for a “middle-of-the-road” cli-
mate change scenario for the mid-21st century. As expected, we
ﬁnd similar, but somewhat muted, responses from the lower-
emissions SRES B1 scenario (Figs. D1–D3). The results provide
guidance for interpreting projected future changes and demon-
strate a methodology that can be applied more generally to other
time periods and scenarios. Our aim has been to strike a balancebetween comprehensive and simple analysis tools that is appro-
priate for decision makers who desire guidance but are unsure
how to utilize the abundance of available model projections. Based
on our analysis of ﬁrst-, second-, and third moments of the dis-
tribution of statistically downscaled CMIP3 model projections,
some highlights of this study include the following:
 By the middle of this century, all locations within our study
domain are expected to experience additional extreme heat,
less extreme cold, and more extreme precipitation (relative to
Fig. A1. Annual frequency of extreme precipitation during the late 20th century in the individual GCMs used in downscaling and (bottom right) observed from the National
Weather Service's Cooperative Observer Program and Environment Canada's Canadian Daily Climate Data. Extreme precipitation is deﬁned here as daily amounts of at least
2 in. or 50.8 mm.
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Fig. A2. Annual frequency of extreme heat during the late 20th century in the individual GCMs used in downscaling and (bottom right) observed from the Maurer et al.
(2002) gridded product. Extreme heat is deﬁned here as a daily maximum temperature of at least 90 F or 32.2 °C.
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Fig. A3. Annual frequency of extreme cold during the late 20th century in the individual GCMs used in downscaling and (bottom right) observed from the Maurer et al.
(2002) gridded product. Extreme cold is deﬁned here as a daily minimum temperature of 0 F (17.8 °C) or lower.
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Fig. B1. Change in the simulated frequency of extreme precipitation (days per decade) between 2046 and 2065 versus 1961–2000 in each downscaled GCM and (bottom
right) the multi-model mean. Extreme precipitation is deﬁned here as daily amounts of at least 2 in. or 50.8 mm.
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Fig. B2. As in Fig. B1 but for extreme heat (days per year). Extreme heat is deﬁned here as a daily maximum temperature of at least 90 F or 32.2 °C.
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Fig. B3. As in Fig. B1 but for extreme cold (days per year). Extreme cold is deﬁned here as a daily minimum temperature of 0 F (17.8 °C) or lower.
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Fig. C1. Change in the simulated frequency of extreme precipitation (days per decade) between 2046–2065 versus 1961–2000 in each raw GCM and (bottom right) the
downscaled multi-model mean. Extreme precipitation is deﬁned here as daily amounts of at least 2 in. or 50.8 mm.
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Fig. C2. As in Fig. C1 but for extreme heat (days per year). Extreme heat is deﬁned here as a daily maximum temperature of at least 90 F or 32.2 °C.
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Fig. C3. As in Fig. C1 but for extreme cold (days per year). Extreme cold is deﬁned here as a daily minimum temperature of 0 F (17.8 °C) or lower.
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Fig. D1. Like Fig. 3 but for the SRES B1 emissions scenario.
Fig. D2. Like Fig. 5 but for the SRES B1 emissions scenario.
S.J. Vavrus et al. / Weather and Climate Extremes 10 (2015) 10–2826the late 20th century). These projected changes are statistically
signiﬁcant at virtually all locations, based on the nearly unan-
imous agreement in the sign of projected changes among the 13
climate models.
 Assuming that consistency across models provides an overall
measure of reliability, the results indicate that a higher level of
conﬁdence should be placed in projections of reduced extreme
cold than enhanced extreme heat and precipitation. This ﬁnding
holds both in northern regions, where bitter cold is more
common, and across the south, where very cold conditions
rarely occur. The precise reasons for the stronger inter-model
agreement in projections of extreme cold are beyond the scope
of this study, but the development of extremely cold air massesmay depend less on complex feedback processes involving
surface coupling that are known to inﬂuence extreme heat and
precipitation (Schär et al., 1999; Seneviratne et al., 2006).
 Greater conﬁdence appears to be warranted in the more con-
servative projections of increases in extreme heat. The existence
of a couple of outlier models that simulate exceptionally more
frequent hot days is widespread throughout the domain. By
contrast, our results suggest that closer-to-equal conﬁdence can
be placed in the high-end and low-end projections across the 13
models of decreased extreme cold and increased extreme pre-
cipitation, although this ﬁnding is less useful for heavy pre-
cipitation due to the high spatial variability exhibited by that
variable.
 Bootstrapping offers a way to quantify extreme weather pro-
jections probabilistically and may be a relatively easy and useful
tool for decision makers seeking speciﬁc uncertainty bounds. A
Gaussian approximation of the bootstrapped distribution
Fig. D3. Like Fig. 6 but for the SRES B1 emissions scenario.
S.J. Vavrus et al. / Weather and Climate Extremes 10 (2015) 10–28 27facilitates calculations of the MMM percentile ranges and is
probably sufﬁcient for most purposes.
Some important caveats are in order, so that readers can ap-
preciate the context of these ﬁndings. First, this study is ex-
clusively a statistical uncertainty assessment, rather than in-
corporating a physically based component to diagnose the cause of
noteworthy features, such as outlier projections. Physically based
assessments should also be conducted to identify potentially
biased processes or feedbacks that might predispose a model to
simulate unrealistic changes in extreme events. Second, we have
implicitly invoked “model democracy” in our conﬁdence assess-
ments by assuming that each projection has an equal likelihood.
Given the difﬁculties of justifying model weighting (Stainforth
et al., 2007; Knutti, 2010; Weigel et al., 2010), this simpler ap-
proach is defensible. Third, however, our methodology is not at
odds with model weighting and could be applied in combinationwith it. To do so would simply require that the formulas for the
inter-model mean, standard deviation (COV), and skewness be
modiﬁed to accommodate the chosen weighting coefﬁcients.
Fourth, our study is focused narrowly on temperature and pre-
cipitation extremes at daily timescales, even though prolonged
occurrences of extreme weather can trigger greater societal im-
pacts (Pielke and Downton, 2000; Anderson and Bell, 2011). Fifth,
the collection of 13 climate models used in this analysis is far from
being exhaustive or mutually independent and thus can be con-
sidered an “ensemble of opportunity” (Knutti and Sedláček, 2013).
Therefore, in addition to our constrained focus on a single time
period and emissions scenario, we have likely underestimated the
actual magnitude of uncertainty, including the quantitative prob-
ability bounds of the MMM derived from bootstrapping. The im-
plications of using a limited number of model projections that are
not independent samples constitute a topic that has been ad-
dressed by many others (e.g., Stainforth et al., 2007; Tebaldi and
Knutti, 2007; Masson and Knutti, 2011).
Future work could follow up on this research by conducting a
similar analysis using the newer CMIP5 collection of models and
expanding the spatial domain to cover the entire United States or
beyond. Additional climatic variables and alternative deﬁnitions of
extremes, such as relative thresholds and multi-day events, could
also be included to provide broader insights into both the likeliest
future outcomes and the robustness of the methodology. As stated
above, this work would also be enhanced by a complementary,
physically based analysis to provide a more complete uncertainty
assessment of greatest use for decision makers.Acknowledgments
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